Abstract. We review the history ofthe concepts of the magnetospheric coici-ion rough and hot-electron trough and conclude that the two regions are actually essentiaily me same. The magnetospheric trough may be viewed as a temporal state in the evolution of convecting flux tubes. These flux tubes are in contact with the earth's upper atmosphere.
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I . I Ion trough
When the plasmasphere and plasmapause were discovered in the early sixties through satellite measurements and ground-based whistler wave studies [e.g., Gringauz et al., 1960; Carpenter. 1962: Carpenter, 19661 , the low-density region immediately outside the dense plasmasphere was termed the "plasma trough" [Carpenter. 19661 . Whistler measurements revealed not only the existence of the plasma trough, but the fact that the 1 density in the nightside trough was typically lower than that in the dayside rrousn [Angerami and Carpenter. 19667 . With observacions from the Lockheed iisht ion spectrometer on Ogo 5. Chappeil et ai. [1971] showed that in addition to the davinig.k asymmetry, there is a iocai time gradient in the dayside trough densir?. from low \.aiues near dawn to increasingly larger vaiues through noon toward evening. They nterpreted this gradient as a prozressive filling of the tlux tubes wiLh outflowing ionospheric material as the flux tubes convect across rhe dayside magnetosphere. i-igure I . xom Chappell et al. (19711, illustrates the morning-to-evening density gradient at i = 5 ieit panel) and the convection/filling interpretation (right panel).
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The convection pattern underlying the Chappeil et ai. expianation was based on the models proposed eariier by Axford and Hines [ 19611, Carpenter [ 19621, Nishida [1966] , and Brice [1967] . This basic pattern. illustrated in Figure 2 , arose from the superposition of a dawn-to-dusk electric field imposed across the magnetosphere by the solar wind and a corotational electric field imposed by the ionosphere. The resultant cold plasma flow paths (Le.? the equipotentials of the total electric field) form two classes:
paths that close around the earth, and open paths that enter from the night side and exit through the dayside magnetopause. The location of the separatrix between the two is determined by the strength of the imposed convection, being closer to the earth for stronger convection. This simple picture accounted nicely for the existence of the plasmasphere, including its dusk bulge [Nishida, 19661. The second component of the Chappeil et al. [197 I ] expianation of the dayside trough was that of flux tube filling from the ionosphere during the convection process.
Flux tubes following closed drift paths around the earth remain exposed to the ionospheric source for long periods of time, resulting in the accumulation of large cold plasma densities (the piasmasphere). Flux tubes on open trajectories are exposed only for the time it takes them to move through the dayside magnetosphere. The ionospheric source was described theoretically in terms of a hydrodynamic model by Banks et al. (19711, based on a simiiar approach to describe the poiar wind [Banks ana Hoizer. 19691 .
The filling process. including mechanisms by wnich outflowing ionospheric material can be trapped in the magnetosphere. is a topic of considerable interesr [c.f.. :he February. 1992 . special section of J. Geophvs. Res., especiaily the introauctor). i2:'iew by Hortvitz 2nd Singh].
Electron trougn
In the same rime frame in which the morphology ana properties or' the coid ion trough were being investigated. interest was also focused on the nightside plasma sheet.
including its inner (earthward) edge. Frank [ 19711 summarized the spatial relationship of several magnetospheric boundaries. including the inner edge or' the nightside plasma sheet. Using Ogo 3 measurements, he found that in the midnight region the inner edge of the plasma sheet often abuts the plasmapause, but prior to local midnight there appears to be a significant gap between the two (see Figure 3 , from Frank [ 19711) . The gap between the plasmapause and the earthward edge of the plasma sheet was wmed the electron "trough." This gap was consistent with the earlier results of Vasyliunas [ 19681, who reported that in the local time range of 17-22 hours, "weak or no electron rluxes are found between the inner boundary of the plasma sheet and the outer boundary of the piasmasphere. ' I This region was revisited by Fairfield and Viiias [ 19841 using SEE-1 low-energy electron measurements. They confirmed the earlier findings that the piasma sheet abuts the plasmapause post-midnight and that a gap between the two commonly exists in the premidnight region. The explanation they proposed for this gap is illustrated in Figure 4 .
Comparison with Figure 2 shows that the explanation depends on the same flux-tube convection pattern responsible for ion trough filling. As flux tubes convect from the tail into and around the near-earth region, they begin to lose their load of hot plasma-sheet electrons through precipitation into the atmosphere. This precipitation is responsible for 3 the diffuse aurora [Fairfield ana Vifias. 19841 ana results in significant depletion by the time the flux tubes reach the afternoon/evening sector. Fairfieid and Vifias proposed that 3 spacecraft exiting from the piasmasphere in the evening sector could pass through I region of depleted flux rubes before entering the "fresn'' plasma sheet on flux cubes mx are newly arrived from the taii. In this picture. the evening "trough" between tne plasmasphere and plasma sheet is simply a natural extension of the region or depietea electron fluxes in the afternoon sector. Hence. it would be appropriate to expand the use of the term "trough" to cover the full depieted sector. and this is the approach Lve adopt
here.
In a later study based on DE-1 and DE-2 data. Horwitz et ai.
[ 19861 found no systematic evidence for a separation between the plasmapause and the plasma sheet in the evening sector and suggested that the gap found in the various earlier studies may have been the result of using l-keV electrons rather than 100-eV electrons to mark che inner edge of the plasma sheet. Horwitz et ai. [1986] thus called into question the existence of the original electron "trough," i.e., the extension of ihe afternoon depleted region into the evening sector beyond the plasmasphere bulge, as illustrated in Figure 4 . The electron trough defined more broadly to apply to the entire afternoon region of lower electron fluxes is, however, well expiained by the interpretation offered by Fairfield and Viiias (Figure 4 ).
Synthesis
The historical development sketched above brings us to the conclusion that the ion and electron trough regions, on the surface apparently different entities, are in reality physically the same. Moreover, the underlying physical picture suggests that the magnetospheric trough should be viewed not so much as a spatial region. but as a temporal state in the evolution of convecting flux tubes that are in contact with the earth's upper atmosphere. The atmosphere acts both as a sink for precipitating hot plasma sheet depletion of hot plasma sheet electrons and reiYling with coid plasma. Figure 5 schematically summarizes this picture. The two paneis ion trough and eleclron troush ) are essentially mirror images. In reality or course. this simpie picture is compiicatea by temporal changes in the convection pattern ana in the precipitation ana filling rates. It is further modified by divergence of hot eiectron drift paths from the ExB drift m n s of [he cold plasma. due to gradient and curvature contributions to the drift . Nonethekss. Figure   5 provides a useful conceptuai framework from which to examine the physics or the trough region.
As indicated in the historical discussion above. the trough has been observed with Lennartsssn and Reasoner, 1975; Higei and Wu, 1984; McComas et al., 1993; Moldwin et ai., 19941 , which sample all local times within 24
hours, but only at the radial distance of 6.6 Re. In the following sections we present some illustrative examples of trough observations at geosynchronous orbit and of the physical issues that can be addressed with those Observations.
. Geosynchronous observations
As discussed above. the configuration illustrated in Figure 5 changes size and shape according to the strength of the convection electric field. A geosynchronous satellite will therefore find the system in different states over the course of time. Figure 6 shows our schematic configuration with three different circular orbits to illustrate the 5 different sequences of regions that a geosynchronous satellite might observe. depending on the strength of the convection. X satellite rraveiiing the orbit illustrated i n the left panel would pass from the dayside trough region into the evening bulge of the piasmasphere and then out of the piasmasphere directly into the nightside piasma sheet.
The center panel illustrates the case when the convection is szong enough that the plasmapause shrinks inside of the satellite orbit. In this case. :he sateilite wouid cross the afternoon separatrix from the dayside trough to the nightside piasma sheet without ever encountering the piasmasphere. Finaily, the right panel illustrates the situation when an interval of strong convection is followed by an interval of quieting, in which a new separatrix forms beyond the old piasmapause. and flux tubes that had previously been part of the dayside trough can now drift on closed trajectories on into the night side.
Although not illustrated in Figure 6 , another case that can occur is when the convection is weak for several days, allowing the plasmasphere to fill up to beyond geosynchronous orbit. In that case the satellite would remain within dense, cold plasmaspheric plasma throughout an entire day. [ 19931. Just prior to this plasmaspheric interval. ihere are severai hours of low-density. !owenergy ions that appear to build up as the satellite traverses the day side. 'This is the classic appearance of the dayside ion trough at geosynchronous orbit. WheR the satellite leaves the dense plasmasphere just before 1500 GT. it enters immediateiy into ; 1 region or fairly dense hot electrons (-several keV), which is the nightside plasma sheet. This population seems to be refreshed severai times as the satellite passes through the night hours, but after iocal dawn (-2300 UT), the hot electron fluxes decline steadily on into the next day, as shown in Figure 8 . which presents the ,MPA observations for June 1 S.
1996.
The measurements shown in Figure 8 are representative geosynchronous plasma observations for a case such as that illustrated in the center panel of Figure 6 . in which the satellite enters the nightside plasma sheet directly from the dayside trough, without ever passing through the plasmasphere extension. The decline of hot electron fluxes and the gradual increase in cold ions in the dayside trough are similar to those seen on the previous day {Figure 7 ) , but in Figure 8 the satellite enters into the fresh plasma sheet from the trough at -1640 UT, without encountering any cold. dense, plasmaspheric ions.
The upper panel of Figure 9 shows the densities derived from the MPA cold-ion and hot-electron measurements shown in Figures 7 and 8. These densities represent numerical sums over the measured distribution functions from Ei-1 eV to -100 eV and from Ee-30 eV to -40 keV, respectively [cf., Thomsen et al., 19961 . To draw attention to the dayside trough, horizontai bars have been added to show the range of UT during which the satellite travelled from 06 LT to 18 LT on these two davs. The decrease of the hot electron density ana the simultaneous increase of the cola ion density across the day side of the orbit can be seen on both June 17 ana 1 8.
The iower panei of Figure 9 shows the energy density or the nor eiectron component for the same two days. The loss of plasma sheet energy density in :he morning hours is a clear signature of the deveiopment of the eiectron trougn. In the discussion below, we will compare the loss of plasma sheet energy ivith the energy deposited in the atmosphere by diffuse aurorae.
The cold ion densities plotted in Figure 9 are somewhat uncertain due [o uncertainties in the potential of the satellite, including possible surface charging asymmetries. A number of lines of evidence suggest that, especially ;?t low densities (c10 cm-3), our moments calculation may be underestimating the cold ion population.
For example, an examination of the density measured as the satellite passed through eclipse on various occasions suggests that the density computed from measurements made in sunlit conditions may be underestimated by factors of -1.2-4 for computed densities less than 10 ~r n -~. A comparison between the median MPA cold ion densities measured as a function of local time for several months in 1990-91 and the median cold plasma densities measured by the GEOS 1 mutual impedance probe during 1977-78 [Decreau et al., 19821 leads to a similar conclusion.
An example of data from the type of orbit illustrated in the right-hand panel of Figure 6 is presented in Figure 10 . In this example, from June 7, 1996, the satellite never enters the fresh plasma sheet on the night side, but remains within the trough region of increasing cold ions and decreasing hot electron fluxes. The electron plasma sheet population trapped on these temporarily closed drift paths has been called the "remnant layer" by Feldstein and Galperin [ 19851, who related it to the region of diffuse aurorae equatorward of the discrete auroral oval.
The types of orbits described schematically in Figure 6 and illustrated in Figures 7-10 are quite commonly observed at geosynchronous orbit. conrirming the general utility of the concepts summarized in Figure 5 . There are occasions. however. when the geosynchronous observations do not fit neatly into this basic framework. Figures i 1 and 12 illustrate two such examples. Figure 11 . from July 6. 1996. is quite similar to Figure 8 in that the satellite leaves the dayside cold-ion trough iat -1300 UT; 1,i;ithout encountering any dense. cold. plasmaspheric plasma. I: wouid thus appear to be 3 case of crossing the afternoon separatrix, as in the center panel of Figure 6 . However. unlike Figure 8 and unlike what one might expect on the basis of Figure 6 . the satellite does not obviousiy observe fresh plasma sheet electrons upon crossing the separatrix. Rather.
[here is a 2-3 hour interval of trough-like eiectron fluxes. but with no corresponding cold ions, before the satellite clearly encounters the evening plasma sheet at -14-15 UT.
Close inspection of this trough-like interval, however, shows that it does contain a very tenuous. cool, plasma-sheet-like electron population (note that we have adjusted the color bar for the electrons to bring out these very low fluxes), and it is possible to reconcile this event with the expectations of Figure 6 if one assumes that the plasma sheet in this region was extremely weak at this time. One possible explanation for the low density might be that these plasma sheet flux tubes, while nominally on open drift trajectories (c.f., Figure   6 ), may have spent a long time in the dusk stagnation region and have consequently suffered appreciable losses to atmospheric precipitation. It may be that a similarly tenuous (depleted?) plasma sheet was responsible for some of the gaps between the plasmapause and the inner edge of the plasma sheet reported by Vasyliunas [ 19681 and by Frank [1971] . 
I Plasma sheet elecrron iitsses
As suggested by Fairfieid and Vifias [ 19841, the deciine in ihe piasma sheer electron content as flux tubes drift from the near-earth tail on the night side xouna onto the day side is due to the precipitation of the piasma sheet electrons into the ionosphere, producing the morning-side diffuse aurora. We can estimate the rate of energy deposition into the ionosphere by measuring the typicai rate at which the plasma sneet electron energy density declines as a function of Iocai time. Figure 13 shows the iocai time dependence of the density, temperature, and energy density (defined as the density times which for corotation plus gradient and curvature drift in a dipole field is 1.43 hours of local time per hour. Thus the temporal loss rates for plasma sheet electron energy density between 01 and 09 LT in Figure 14 are 135,243, and 303 eV cm-3 hr-1 for the 25th, 50th, and 75th percentiie ievels, respectively.
The temporal loss rate of plasma sheet energy density, E, is related to the energy flux into the ionosphere, 3,: During steady magnetospheric conditions. chis can be done for an individuai orbir !z.g.. In Figure 16 we plot the value of the cold-ion density at various percentile levels in each one-hour local time bin for the same month of data. The 50th percentile levels tend to vary erratically from month to month because of the Anderson relation (see Figure 16 ) by factors of - To estimate the filling rate from the spatial gradient of the observed coid ion density, we use the lower percentile levels shown in Figure LT). If the filling is assumed to occur only on the day side (i.e., when the ionospheric footpoints are illuminated), these correspond to approximate daily filling rates of 1 .O, 1.5. and 2.6 cm-3 day-1. respectively. This can be compared to the values 0.287 cm-3 hr-1 or 3.4 cm-3 day-l determined by Carpenter and Anderson 119921. Table 1 summarizes hourly filling rates derived in this fashion from the 25th percentile levels for the eleven different months of observations. The 25th percentile level was chosen because it seems to correspond fairly well to the peak of the low-density end of the hourly distributions (see Figure 15 ) and appears to be uncontaminated by encounters with the dense plasmasphere (see Figure 17) . The months included in Table 1 represent northern winter, summer, and fall conditions near solar maximum and near solar minimum 
Trapping mechanisms.
There are several mechanisms that might be operating to trap upflowing ionospheric materiai in the magnetosphere. One such mechanism is due to electromagnetic ion cyclotron waves driven by the hot ring-current ion temperature anisotropy; these waves have been observed to cause transverse heating of cool ions [Mauk and McPherron, 1980; Young et ai., 19811 , thereby increasing their pitch angles and trapping them in the magnetospheric "bottle." In support of this mechanism, Gary et al. [1994, 19951 have 
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Figure Captions Figure 7 for July 6 , 1996, except the electron panel shows observations from the eastward-looking spin quadrant, and the color bar has been adjusted to bring out weaker fluxes.
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Figure 12. Same as Figure 7 €or January 1, 1996.
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